
JALAPEÑOS 29   ANNIHILATORS 20
In their first playoff appearance in five sea-

sons, the Jalapeños (Juan Peltz & Ricky Wong)

went all the way, knocking off the Annihilators, a

wild card team. The Annihilators were a tempo-

rary merger of Sandy's Tight Ends and Melba

Toast (Mark Cooley). In a year when league scor-

ing was way down, the Jalapeños scored 506

points (36.14 ppg) to become the second highest

scoring team in league history to this point.

EXCERPT FROM SEASON FINALE UPDATE

It was happy holidays for the Jalapeños,
the team of destiny in 1993, who cut Courtney "9
points" Hawkins to pick up Mark Clayton. Clayton
did not contribute, but the Peños got enough to
beat the Annihilators, 29-20. The Anils, who had
pushed the right free-agency buttons to get to the
big game, decided to stand pat and started Dalton
"let me play Mora" Hilliard. Their playoff find,
Scottie Graham of the Vikes, posted nine points,
but the Buffalo Defense scored 19 points less
than the week before, and the Anils couldn't get
any help from anywhere else.

The Cowboys waved Eric "180 yards and
a TD" Pegram to go instead with the "Moose,"
Darryl Johnston, in their Consolation Bowl
matchup with the Ballbusters. The omens came
early. Steve Young and John Taylor were held
scoreless on Saturday. In the Dallas game on
Sunday, the real Pokes had the ball in TD territo-
ry. With the entire stadium chanting "Moooose,"
Aikman handed off to... Cowboy opponent,
Ballbuster Emmit Smith. But Smith was stopped
short of the goal line. Once again in the 2-back

set, the crowd is chanting even louder,
"Moooose..." as Smith goes in for the score.
Moose also blocked for Lincoln Coleman to take
one in. (Whatever happened to that Lassic guy?)

So, it looked like fate might be against the
Cowboys, who had made a heavy wager in the
consolation bowl: as proposed right here in
Weekly Update, the Ballbusters put up their two
50-yard line seats to the Oilers' playoff game(s)
up against $500 cash per home game the Oilers
have in the playoffs. Alvin Harper was the only
AWFFL Poke to score, while the Busters had
Marcus Allen and the Kansas City Defense going
on Sunday Night. But things are not always as
they first appear. As the highlights shows came
on late Sunday, it appeared that perhaps the
New Orleans bottom game would come up big.
Allen and the KC-D did not. The monrning
papers confirmed it; the Saints bottom game-
came up with 23 points. The Busters struggled to
score 19. For the Busters, that's two fourth place
finishes in a row. For the Cowboys, that's two
tickets on the 50!
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The Peños won the way they have done it
all year; with balanced scoring. The Falcons
struggled, but the Peños still got nine points from
the Hebert/Rison combo. Both of their running
backs put six on the board. The bottom game
contributed a sub-par eight points, but thetop-
pers had already scored enough to win this time
around. The Peños finished with the #2 QB in
scoring (Hebert/78); two RBs in the top ten,
including Watters (#3/69) and Bennett (#10/48).
They had two of the top ten receiviers, including
#2 Rison (102) and #8 Proehl (45). They picked
up kicker Al Del Greco when he was buried in
the middle of the stats. Del Greco finished in a 3-
way tie for first with 120 points, meaning that
while he was with the Peños, he dominated the
league. Del Greco had a major impact on two
franchises this year. Drafted by the Rough
Writers, he did not even attempt a field goal dur-
ing a three game stretch in which the Roughies
lost each time. (They eventually missed the play-
offs by one game, and had the second-lowest
kicker production in league history). ADG was
given new life when picked up off waivers by the
Peños. In the three games leading up to the
Fantasy Bowl, he kicked twelve field goals to put
the Japs in position to take it all. Balance wins!

• • •
In the high score battle, the McRockers

looked like they would take it with 37, even
though they left Leonard Russell's 15 on the
bench. No other team had scored over thirty. The
Broncos had 29, plus Marion Butts playing on
Monday Night. But everyone (except the
McRockers) knows that Butts is playing second
fiddle to Natrone Means "Bidnizz." Oh, and the
Favorites had an outside shot, with 15 points
and the Anthony Miller/John Carney combo.

In the first quarter, Carney scored, and so
did Means. In the second quarter, Miller scored,
and so did Means. In the third quarter, Miller
scored. In the fourth, Means scored. Both broke
the 100-yard mark. The difference? Means, with
21 points, was on the McRocker bench, along
with Stan Humphries' nine points and Leonard
Russell's 15. Geez, when does this bad luck
end? The Faves, thanks to the extra points their
kicker got when the McRockers' reserve running
back scored, won the high score by two, 39-37.
The McRockers had 45 points on the bench,

including 30 scored in the same game that the
Faves got 22 to take the dough. The McRockers
can only be thankful that there are no more
games in 1993.

The Penos lost league leader Ricky Watters in
Week #13 (950 yards and 10 TDs), but All-
AWFFL performer Andre Rison kept them on
the road to the championship.



1993 Weekly Winners
1. Cowboys ..................................60
2. McRockers ..............................49
3. Jalapeños ................................66
4. Death Campers ........................47

5t. Cowboys ..................................46
5t. Bubbaʼs Broncos ....................46
6. Timʼs Raiders ..........................40
7. Jalapeños ................................46
8. K.C.ʼs Rough Writers ..............59
9. Jalapeños ................................67

10. Bomballbusters ......................52
11. K.C.ʼs Rough Writers ..............69
12. K.C.ʼs Rough Writers ..............36
13t. Cowboys ..................................43
13t. Jalapeños ................................43
14. Jalapeños ................................49
15. Jalapeños ................................61
16. McRockers ..............................46
17. Averittʼs Favorites ..................39

Jalapeños ......................6
Cowboys ........................3
K.C.ʼs Rough Writers ....3
McRockers ....................2
Death Campers..............1
Bubbaʼs Broncos ..........1
Timʼs Raiders ................1
Bomballbusters ............1
Averittʼs Favorites ........1

1993 ALL-AWFFL TEAM
QB STEVE YOUNG Cowboys 49ers 111
RB MARCUS ALLEN Ballbusters K.C. 90
RB EMMITT SMITH Ballbusters Dallas 84
WR JERRY RICE Rough Writers 49ers 111
WR ANDRE RISON Jalapeños Falcons 102
WR STERLING SHARPE Chiefs Packers 81
K RAIDERS KICKER Chiefs J. Jaeger 132
D HOUSTON DEFENSE Chiefs Oilers 141

Emmitt Smith was taken with the #1 pick in the 1993 draft
by the Ballbusters. It was the first of three consecutive #1
overall selections for Smith, until the Cowboy-hating
Rough Writers took Curtis Martin at #1 in 1996. But Emmo
was back as the #1, for the fourth and final time, in 1997. 






